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WITT dome-loaded pressure regulators offer extremely stable outlet pressure 

even in case of great withdrawal or inlet pressure fluctuations. There is a wide 

field of different applications. 

With proportional valve 

Instead of using the classic pilot pressure regulator the 

dome-loaded pressure regulator sets can also be used 

with an electrical proportional valve. This can be used for 

processes that require different working pressures, for 

example a burner control can be optimised by setting 

different gas pressures depending on the respective 

material. By a stored program control (SPC) with 

amperage or voltage the pressure regulator can be fast 

and easily controlled. A manual setting of the working 

pressure is not required. The wide pressure range from 0.5 

to 30 bar makes such a system outstanding. 

757 LE/S with flange filter 

The top version 757 LE/S is optional available with 

mounted flange filter in the gas inlet. The filter is suitable 

for various gases, e.g. N2, O2 and CO2. One typical 

application is a central gas supply system. Particularly for 

gas suppliers and installing companies this version is 

beneficial as the mounted set can be used without any 

further effort. We recommend to offers always this filter as 

an option. 

Parallel connection 

For applications with very high gas flow or reliability 

requirements WITT offers individually created parallel 

installations of dome-loaded pressure regulators. The 

pressure regulators work independent from each other. For 

service and maintenance one regulator can be set 

depressurized by using a ball valve. The gas supply is not 

interrupted. It is also possible to control several dome-loaded 

pressure regulators with just one central pilot pressure 

regulator. This ensures the identical outlet pressure of all 

pressure regulators. Also safety relief or solenoid valves can 

be integrated to protect the process. 


